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:invention .relates «.to‘fgoggles, .fand itis „one .particularly .in Eig. ¿2, :face-.engaging .portions 12 
lohg'eotof theiinvention toprovide‘anew ̀ andsim- .and :t4 :may be .formed into ‘.-a .resilient roll `to 
,proved goggle which 'will i-be „proof against .in- ` rfacilitate :their int with .the Wearer’s face. There 
ftennajllfogging of „the-lens portion .undersu-bstan- Ais zalso«provided.anoseereceiving space Eor ¿cham 
tiall-yallaser-vioeoorlditions.` y.z5 =ber -I-.5rfdeñ1redfby extended vlips or flanges «|15 and 

` ` ,.QAnother ̀ .object `is «to ¿provide .suoli «a fgoggle 4:6 which ̀ are radapted 4.to .seal the nose .of the 
\ ¿wherein „the .natural ,breathing of ,the »wearer wearer from the main interior ¿portion of -the 
tthereof` dserves «.to A.provide a system tof :foro-ed „goggle .for .reasons .which will become apparent 
ventilation ffor .the ,interior `or eye Lportion fof hereinafter. 

` `„tliegoggleaandanore;partioularlylto providesuoh .10 Erame LD is »preferably .formed .to ‘enclose .a 
aytgoggle wherein .Jmeans‘are îprovided Vfor `caus- .single „lens 1aperture land .a .unitary .lens blank 

inhaled bythe mearerthereof -to .pass .20 adapted .to engage atslot ̀ 22 withinirame .|.0. 
iñrst ,between lthe lens ,portion .and >the eyes >oi" If desired, there .may be »provided .also a ̀ unitary 
.said wearerand thereby «tofprovide Vforced yenti- web ,24 .on ithe front .of `frame |0 .adapted .to 
'.lationfor .the interior .of the ngoggle, .and wherein »i5 `-rnaintain the upper .and lower Iportions .thereof 
means ̀.are »also provídedlforfpreventing pair ex- .in the ̀ proper .spaced relationship. Web ̀24 will 
Íhaled Iby .said wearer from re-.enterin-g the ̂ in- in general «be found ,desirable in view of ¿the-rela 
`‘teriorofltl'le goggle; i ‘tively heavy .construction „of .the vnose .portion >of 

lalfur'ther ».objectisto provide ra goggle having .the goggle, .but .other lens-¿fastening and .sup 
'the .above .advantages and .comprising a sub» .go sportíng‘means .may 13è-substituted thefefûl', Suéh 
stantiallynnitary „trame .of .rubber orlike :ma- .for ,example >as .a plurality of rivets or .similar 
‘teriaîl „provided .witha system ,of simple `>valves elements J‘Oíliíng `the top .and »10017110111 edges -Of 
Operated by thenatural .breathing >.of .the ̀ wearer lens `(2l) .to `frame ,l0 `and preferably vpositioned 
. `flthe goggle itolproduee ventilation in therman- approximately »adjacent the .ends ̀ 0f _Web 14. 
ner outlined above. . ¿25 Iîlîhe .above-,described general .features _.o'f .the 

Still further A.objects `are nto provide a `goggle kgoggle .of the .'inventionare subject to .considern 
"having the .above .advantages .wherein ,meansare able modiñoation. .The V.essentials .of .those .por 
"provided’for .the„.str.eam =of..air` 4enter- tions .of `the ,goggle lare ,principally .only that in 
‘.în‘gfthe in‘ter'ior _of _the gogglesandinaddition .to `the ~first place .the :eyes .of the wearer are .sealed 
provide air-diffusing means which will also ,be 30 fromlhísnose .withthetexception ofa valve-con 
oapable ̀ ‘of rendering the .interior ̀ of the goggle ’.trólled lopening `.described hereinafter, and .in 
proof against dus’tor other undesirable .foreign ' ‘thesecondp'laee that the .nose 0f the Wearerfbe 
"matter’which it may be desirable to exclude,.and Vsealed ‘iiromthe outer atmosphere .eXCeDt~Í01‘aädî 
Whichwill also> belight and .convenient as well tional valve means, Aalso described hereinafter. 
>ajs‘ 'easy *to ‘cleaner replace. . ‘35 As has already‘fbeen _pointed out, .itis one .ob 

hdditionai objects .and advantages 4Willian ,part .J'eß't 0I the ‘invention .toprovide means ASue'h that 
'appear and :in part ̀be _pointedrout .in .the‘oourse a`l1.a`ir inhaled'by the nose .of the wearer .of the 
jor't'he following description df ̀ one Qr Amore‘em- goggle ‘pass first .through 'the vspaoeenc'losed by 
l*bodirnents »of the invention, which are given as the I.g<î1g.g1€"1€I1S, and S€C0I1d,.'ßhëlt all ail" exhaled 
non-‘limiting examples, in Vconnection .with rthe »4o lby ’the nose of the Wearer‘be preventedïrom re 
aCCOmpanying drawings, in which: entering said space. It‘is also desirable .that vthe 

` "Figure 1 Alis `a lfront elevation, ßpartly __bmken stream of .air entering .the ,goggle be .broken up 
Laway, of "a 'goggle "eompri‘sing an embodiment l(5f 'or dil‘fnsed relatively thoroughly, and 'the .means 
`the invention; l ‘for producing these results are shown particu 

"flï‘i‘gure’2 is a‘se‘otionfongtheiine :_Qin‘pìg 1; `A45 îlarly'in Figs. 2 and 4. .In each end ̀ portion |'4 
'gure ̀ 3`is alside‘ëievation of the toggie‘shown of Jframe »l0 there .'.is >provided an aperture .in 

‘ “in Fig. “1; ` ‘ 1Which there is mounted Aan element 25 of any 
` "Figure 4 :iS ‘a ‘top p1an,wpart1y in section Aon ‘suitable-material suoh .as a metal orplas'ti.o,1hav 
the‘li‘ne ‘4._4-'fin‘Fi-gg1; and y `ing mounted ̀ therein a cloth :'2‘6 .or similar ele 
` “Figure «f5 is ‘a bottom-‘view ofthe _goggle shown “5D .ment capable of .diffusing .air .passing there 
inili’igrl.` ‘ " ` through. fAs v"is 'shown .particularly in Fig. 4, 
*In‘the drawings, ̀ îthema'in `’frame or "body _ln 'element-,2.5 may advantageously .comprise a4 pair 

o'f ithe v‘goggles preferably comprises a, unitary of complementary parts ‘.28 .and 3D adapted .to 
structure “formed Vas ‘by‘molding of .a relatively .engage Lthe material .of ‘frame .IOandWhioh mat7 
íllexib'le‘ @material 'such as rubber. Preferably ff' I‘be lsecured 'together ‘in any ̀ suitable way fas `by 
`ifrarrre` |«0iwilliinitially‘be‘provided with a curved means .of cement. An additional .retainer rim 
formlos-shown particularly in Figs, 4 and "5„ in “32 is also provided for .the .purpose of Vsecuring 
liol‘fier?toadapt ittoithe'îacefof'the wearer, »and >cloth 1‘2‘6 jinyelemen't25, andïboth-o'f élementsßü 
Áitis `extended 'along'its‘rearward side I2 and 1.4 .and )32 .may be .provided _witha .pluralityof .re 

»dorm ‘face-‘engaging portions. As is shown no 'infore'ing ribs"33.andÍ3.4. 



,1. 

Cloth 26 serves other useful purposes in addi 
tion to ̀ diffusing the ñow of air into the interior 
of the goggle and thus minimizing the wearer’s 
consciousness of the incoming air. It also acts 
asa filter for dustor any other foreign material 
which it may be desirable to exclude from the 
wearer’s eyes. Furthermore, if the goggle is to 
be used for dark adaptation purposes, in which 
case lens 2i) will comprise dark red material, y 
‘cloth 26 should be of such color and texture as 
to exclude all undesired light. It should be point 
ed out, however, that the invention is in no way> 
limited to the use of diffusing means or to the 
particular mounting means therefor shown in the » 
drawings. Many variations in this construction 
may be made without departing from the essen 
tials of the invention. For example, there may 
instead be provided simply a plurality of aper 
tures through the upper portion of face-engaging 
roll I2, and if diffusing means are also desired a 
suitable strip of felt may be mounted within said 
roll in any desired way. 

It will be seen that element 25 provides ready 
communication between the outside atmosphere 
land the interior portion of the goggle, but not to 
nose chamber I5 and the wearer’s nose. The 
means for accomplishing the latter result are 
shown particularly in Figs. 1, 2 and 4. Shield 35, 
preferably of the same material as the remainder 
of frame Ill, is mounted on the front thereof as 
by means of a suitable cement, and forms with 
the front of frame I0 an additional chamber 36. 
Shield 35 is provided with a plurality of internal 
nubs 33 adapted to maintain it in spaced relation 
with frame I0. A plurality of apertures ‘lil in the 
upper part of nose-engaging portion I6 provide 
communication between the interior of the gog 
gle and air chamber 36. Communication between 
chamber 36~and nose chamber I 5 may be provided 
by means of any suitable one-way or flutter valve, 
and an example of a satisfactory valve device is 
shown particularly in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Frame I0 is molded initially with valve-mount 

ing means comprising a plurality of ribs 42 inter 
spersed with apertures 44 and connecting with a 
central rim 45. Valve stem 46 of valve 55 is 
adapted to engage in rim 45 and is provided with 
an enlarged head 48 which will prevent its with 
drawal therefrom. Valve 50 is preferably made 
of a relatively thin, flexible material such as rub 
ber and should be sufficiently light and flexible 
to offer minimum resistance to the passage of air 
through apertures 44 during inhalation by the 
wearer of the goggle, but should at the same time 
be sufficiently firm to seal said apertures at all 
other times. ` 

Itwill now be apparentthat each time the 
wearer of the goggle of the invention inhales 
through his nose, he draws air through diffusing  
element 26 into the interior of the goggle, and 
thence through apertures 40 into chamber 36, 
whence it passes by way of apertures 44 and valve 
50 into nose chamber I5 and the nose of the 
wearer. It will also be apparent that the one 
way action of valve 50, together with the sealed 
ñt of nose chamber I5 to the face of the wearer, 
serves to prevent exhaled air from returning to 
the interior of the goggle and thus insures main 
tenance of the desired fog-free condition of 
lens 2U.' . 

At .the lower part of nose chamber I5, there 
is provided a further valve assembly similar in 
function to valve 5I) for purposes of exhalation. 
Any convenient one-way valve may be used, and 
the illustrated example comprises ribs 52, aper 
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2,387,522 
tures 54, central rim 55, valve stem 56 provided 
with enlarged head 58, and valve 6I) correspond 
ing in construction and action to valve 5D. There 
will preferably be provided also a protecting rim 
»62 for valvelöü which alsoacts to deiiect exhaled 
air and prevent it from striking the outer surface 
of lens 20. If the goggle is designed for use at 
extremely low temperatures, rim 62 may be sub 
stantially increased in length in order to lessen 
the possibility of congealing the moisture in the 
exhaled air, which might tend to prevent valve 60 
from sealing apertures 54 properly during inhala 
tion. It will be noted, however, that valve 60 and 
its mounting means are necessary only to permit 
the wearer of the goggle to exhale through his 
nose, and may be dispensed within a simpler em 
bodiment ofthe invention.> In such case, the 
lower part of nose chamber I5 will be perma 
nently sealed and the wearer of the goggle will 
have to exhale at all times through his mouth. 
Any suitable means may be employed for 

mounting the goggle of the invention on the head 
of the wearer, but the arrangement shown in 
Figs. l and 4 has been found particularly satis 
factory. Straps 64 engage in slots 65, preferably 
T-shaped and lined with suitable grommets 66, 
in lens 2B, and are provided at their inner ends 
With a suitable lug or bead 68 adapted to prevent 
withdrawal through slots 65. If desired, a slotted 
washer element 69 may be used to insure sealing 
of slots $5 against the passage of air therethrough 
during inhalation. Additional support may be 
provided if desired by means of ears 'Ill at the 
outer ends of frame, Ii) provided with transverse 
slots 72 through which straps B4 pass in en 
circling the head of the wearer. The invention 
is in no way limited to this mounting arrange 
ment, however, and many satisfactory variations 
therein will be readily apparent to those skilled 
in the art. . 

Since certain changes may be made in the 
above construction and different embodiments 
of the invention could be made without departing 
from the scope thereof, it is intendedthat all 

5 matter contained in the above description or 
shown in the accompanying drawings shall be in 
terpreted as illustrative and not in a limiting 
sense. , 

It is also to be understood that the >following 
claims are intended to cover all the generic and 
specific features of the invention herein described, 
and all statements of the scope of the inventionY 
which, as a matter of language, might be said 
to fall therebetween. . ^ ‘ 

What is claimed is: ~ 
1. A goggle of the character described com 

prising, in combination, lens means, frame means 
.f comprising rim means holding said lens means 
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and resilient face-engaging means extending 
rearwardly from said rim means and cooperating 
with said lens means to define an eye chamber 
sealed from the nose of the wearer of said gog 
gle, port means in said frame means communi 
eating, with the outside atmosphere, means de 
iining a chamber enclosing the nose of said 
wearer and comprising means engaging the up 
per lip, of said wearer to seal said nose chamber 
from the outside atmosphereV and from said eye 
chamber while leaving exposed the mouth and 
lowerpart ofthe face of said wearer, means 
securing said last named means‘to' said frame 
means, conduit means providing communication 
between said eye chamber and said nose cham 
ber, valve means cooperating with said conduit 
means to permit the passage of gas from said 
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eye chamber into said nose chamber but prevent 
ing the passagecf gas from said nose chamber 
into‘said eye chamber, and further valve means 
permitting the passage ofV gas from said nose 
chamber into the outside atmosphere but pre 

` l, venting the passage of gas from the outside at 
mosphere into` said nose chamber. 

l 2. A ̀goggle of the character` described com 
` prising, in combination, lens means, frame means 
comprising rim means holding said lens means 

l and resilient face-engaging means extending 
rearwardly from said rim means and cooperat 
ing with said lens means to define an ̀ eye cham 

, „ber sealed from the nose of the wearer of said 
goggle, port means in said frame means com 
municating with the outside atmosphere, sup 

` plemental frame means defining a chamber en 
‘ closing the nose of said wearer, means depend 
\ ently `securing said supplemental `frame means 
to `said first named frame means, said supple 
mental frame means comprising means engag 
ing the` upper lip of said wearer and sealing said 
nose chamber from _the outside` atmosphere and 
from said eye chamber while> leaving exposed the 
„mouth and lower part of the face of said wearer, 
`means defining conduit means through said 
frame means >providing communication between 
said ̀ eye chamber and said nose chamber, valve 
means cooperating with said conduit means to 
permit thepassage of gas from said eye cham 
ber into said nose chamber but preventing the 
passage of gas from said nose chamber into said 
eye chamber, and further valve means permit 
tingthe passage of gas from said nose chamber 
into the outside atmosphere but preventing the 
passage of gas from the outside atmosphere into 

` said nose chamber. 
3. Agoggle of the character described com 

prising, in combination, lens means, frame means 
comprising rim means holding said lens means 
and ‘resilient face-engaging means extending 
rearwardly from said rim means and cooperat 
ing with said lens means to define an eye cham 
ber sealed from the nose of the wearer of said 
goggle, port means in said frame means com- ‘ 
municating with the outside atmosphere, sup 
plemental frame means defining a chamber en 
closing the nose of said wearer, said supplemen 
tal frame means comprising outer and inner 
layers ‘and means maintaining said layers in 
spaced relation and thereby providing a third 
chamber overlying said nose chamber, means 
dependently securing said supplemental frame 
means to said first named frame means, said 
supplemental frame means comprising means 

, , engaging the face of said wearer and sealing said 
l nose chamber from the outside atmosphere, port 
means in said first named frame means provid 
ing communication between said eye chamber 
and said third chamber, and valve meansin said 
supplemental frame means permitting the pas 

. sage of gas from said third named chamber into 
said nose chamber but preventing the passage of 
gas from said nose chamber into said third 
named chamber. 
`4. A goggle of the character described com 

prising, in combination, lens means, frame 
means ̀ comprising rim means holding said lens 
meansand resilient face-engaging means ex 

\ `tending rearwardly from said rim means and 
cooperating with said lens means to define an 
eye chamber sealed from the nose of the wearer 
of said goggle, port means in said frame means 

"communicating with the outside atmosphere, 
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3 
said face-engaging means including a fiange por 
tion overlying the bridge and'sides of the nose 
of said wearer, supplemental` frame means de 
fining a chamber enclosing the nose `oiî said 
wearer, means dependently securing said sup 
plemental frame means to said first named frame 
means and spaced from the rearward edge of 
said nose-overlying fiange portion, said supple 
mental frame portion comprising means engag 
ing the face of said wearer and sealing said nose 
chamber from the outside atmosphere and from 
said eye chamber, shield means secured to the 
front of ̀ said supplemental frame means and se 
cured to said first named frame means at points 
spaced from said first named securing means and 
thereby defining with said supplemental frame 
means a third chamber overlying said nose 
chamber, port means in said first named frame 
means betweensaid shield means and said first 
nam'ed securing means, said port means provid 
ing communication between said eye chamber 
and said third named chamber, valve means in 
said supplemental frame means permitting the 
passage of gas from said third named chamber 
into said nose chamberbut preventing the pas 
sage of gas from said nose chamber into said 
third named chamber, and further valve means 
permitting the passage of gas from said nose 
chamber into the outside atmosphere but pre- . 
venting the passage of gas from the outside at 
mosphere into said nose chamber. 

5. A goggle of the character described com 
prising, in combination, lens means comprising 
a sheet of transparent, organic plastic material 
providing two eye portions connected by :a nose 
receiving portion of reduced area, frame means 
comprising rim nfeans encircling and holding 
said lens means and resilient face-engaging 
means extending rearwardly from said rim 
means and cooperating with said lens means 
to deñne a single eye chamber sealed from the 
nose of the wearer of said goggle, port means 
in said frame means communicating with the 
outside atmosphere, supplemental frame means 
comprising a bulbous portion defining a nose 
enclosing chamber and means engaging the up 
per lip of said wearer and sealing said nose 
chamber from said eye chamber and from the 
outside atmosphere while leaving exposed the 
mouth and lower part of the face of said wearer, 
means securing said supplemental frame means 
to said first named frame means, shield means 
secured to the front of said supplemental frame 
means, means securing the upper edge of said 
shield means to said first named frame means 
in spaced relation with said means securing said 
supplemental frame means to said ñrst named 
frame means, said shield means and said supple 
mental frame means thereby defining a third 
chamber overlying said nose chamber, port 
means in said first named frame means provid 
ing communication between said eye chamber 
and said third named chamber, valve means in 
said supplemental frame means permitting the 
passage of gas from said third named chamber 
into said nose chamber but preventing the pas 
sage of gas from said nose chamber into said 

u third named chamber, and further valve means 

70 
permitting the passage of gas from said nose 
chamber into the outside atmosphere but pre 
venting the passage of gas from the outside at 
mosphere into said nose chamber. 

FRANK W. MAURER. 


